A forecast model for estimating the annual variation in regional wine yield based on remote sensing was developed for the main wine regions of Portugal. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) time-series obtained by the VEGETATION sensor, on board the most recent Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) satellite, over the period 1998-2008 were used for four test sites located in the main wine regions of Portugal: Douro (two sites), Vinhos Verdes and Alentejo. The CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment) Land Cover maps from 2000 were initially used to select the suitable regional test sites. The NDVI values of the second decade of April of the previous season to harvest were significantly correlated to the wine yield for all studied regions. The relation between the NDVI and grapevine induction and differentiation of the inflorescence primordial or bud fruitfulness during the previous season is discussed. This NDVI measurement can be made about 17 months before harvest and allows us to obtain very early forecasts of potential regional wine yield. Appropriate statistical tests indicated that the wine yield forecast model explains 77-88% of the inter-annual variability in wine yield. The comparison of official wine yield and the adjusted prediction models, based on 36 annual data records for all regions, shows an average spread deviation between 2.9% and 7.1% for the different regions. The dataset provided by the VEGETATION sensor proved to be a valuable tool for vineyard monitoring, mainly for inter-annual comparisons on a regional scale due to their high data acquisition rates and wide availability. The accuracy, very early indication and low-cost of the developed forecast model justify its use by the winery and viticulture industry.
Introduction
Grapevines are the number one planted fruit crop, with more than seven million ha of grapevines grown worldwide, ranging from 50 N, through the tropics, to 43 S, in all continents except Antarctica. Although grapevines grow from temperate to tropical regions, most vineyards are planted in areas with temperate climates, with the most concentrated cultures occurring in Europe. Portugal is number five in the European wine producers' ranking and number eight worldwide (OIV 2008) .
Portuguese wine production is characterized by a strong year to year variability, with adverse consequences for all operators related to the wine business. Despite this instability in production and the great importance of wine production in Portugal, as for many other countries, there is no timely, accurate, low-cost operational vintage forecast system (Cunha et al. 2003) .
Crop forecasts are performed to improve the efficiency of vineyard and winery operations. It is essential for efficient harvest organization, regional pricing negotiations, crusher intake scheduling, tank space allocation for vintage, investment in new winery capital equipment and the development of marketing strategies for both domestic and export markets. The government can use forecast information to implement regulator mechanisms provided under the Common Organization of the Wine Market for moderating the effects of year to year crop variability (e.g. price policy, assigning economic aid, production quotas, stock management and other instruments) (Panigai and Moncomble 1988 , Clingeleffer et al. 2001 , Cunha et al. 2003 .
Typically, crop forecasting systems are based on calculation of future wine yield (WY; l ha -1 ) from estimates of its components, using a formula such as:
where V (vines ha -1 ) is the number of vines per hectare, Y (kg vine -1 ) is the vine yield and WYP (l kg -1 ) is the wine yield after grape fruit processing. The WYP depend both on the field environment and wine-making techniques at the winery (Cunha et al. 2003) . The variable V can be expanded as:
where N is the number of grapevine nodes retained at winter pruning, S (shoots N -1 ) is the budburst, C (cluster shoot -1 ) is the fruitfulness and T (kg) is cluster weight. For forecasting purposes, observations of the yield component are generally collected through a field network. These field measurements are time consuming and expensive, especially when large regions are concerned. Thus, when seeking to develop a wine yield forecast system, it would be efficient to devote more effort to the measurement of yield components in proportion to their relative contribution to inter-annual variation (Dunn and Martin 2000) . Similarly, there would be little point in devoting a great deal of time and effort to controlling a minor source of the inter-annual variation of yield, while neglecting a major one.
Previous work related to the relative importance of each yield component on future yield has consistently demonstrated that the component 'cluster vine -1 ' explains 60 -80% of the inter-annual variation in vine yields Martin 1998, May 2004 ). Cour and Van-Camp (1980) demonstrated a significant relationship (R 2 ¼ 0.8) between pollen counts and both flower/cluster and cluster number. A wine forecast model based on airborne pollen concentration showed good results in crop prediction in the main wine regions of northern Portugal (Cunha et al. 2003) . The main disadvantages of airborne pollen forecasts are the placement representivity of the airborne pollen sampling devices at regional level and the expensive and complex laboratory process involved.
Cluster per vine counts prior to bloom at a trial plot, then extrapolated to a regional level, are currently the basis of most classical methods for wine yield forecast (Huglin 3126 M. Cunha et al. and Schneider 1985 , Panigai and Moncomble 1988 , Clingeleffer et al. 2001 . The accuracy of this method is greatly dependent on the quality of cluster sampling, which is generally limited by labour requirements and costs. According to these studies, while an accurate estimate of wine yield may be possible with these classic forecast systems (cluster count or airborne pollen), the precocity of the information as well as the labour and costs required to produce the estimates makes them unsatisfactory. The payoff to the farmer of adopting a particular operational forecast system depends upon the timing and the accuracy of the information. Hence, part of our research has focused toward understanding the factors that regulate early grapevine bud fruitfulness (see 1-2) and how to estimate them.
As with most perennial and deciduous plants, grapevine induction and differentiation of the inflorescence primordial for next year's crop begins soon after bud-break of the current season. The first visible sign of the inflorescence evocation occurs during early spring of the previous season, by the apical meristem of an extra-lateral meristematic structure called the 'anlagen' (initials), a term introduced by Barnard (1932) . In brief, the 'anlagen' are formed in the bud that is situated in the axil of every leaf of the young green shoot (e.g. May 2004 ). In the Mediterranean climate of South Australia the differentiation of 'anlagen' into the inflorescence primordial, for different grape varieties, was observed 4-6 weeks after budburst (Watt et al. 2008) . In terms of grapevine phenology, bud initiation occurring during the Baggiolini (1952) stage G (more than six leaves unfolded and inflorescences of the current season separated and spaced along shoot) around two weeks prior to full bloom - Baggiolini (1952) stage I (Carneiro 1983 , Clingeleffer et al. 2001 , May 2004 ). In Portugal, as for many other Mediterranean countries, this physiological event occurs in April, about 17 months before the resultant fruit is harvested (Carneiro 1983) . Since wine yield fluctuations from year to year are largely determined by the bud fruitfulness of a vine, a very earlyseason prediction of wine yield may be possible.
Forced single node cuttings (May 1961 , May and Antcliff 1963 , Buttrose 1974 or dissecting dormant latent buds under the microscope (May 1961, Sá nchez and Dokoozlian 2005) to estimate annual variations in bud fruitfulness has been used to predict yield potential (May 1961 , 1972 , McMichael and Robinson 1998 , Clingeleffer et al. 2001 . According to Clingeleffer et al. (2001) , while an accurate estimate may be possible with these techniques, the time resources and effort required to produce this estimate may not be operational and commercially practical for industry.
As one of the premises for crop yield, grapevine bud fruitfulness has been the focus of many studies, the majority dating back more than 30 years and reviewed by several authors (Buttrose 1974 , Srinivasan and Mullins 1981 , May 2000 , Mullins et al. 2002 , Sá nchez and Dokoozlian 2005 . Most of these studies have focused on agronomic and environmental regulation of fruitfulness and have consistently determined that light and temperature are the most important climatic factors for inflorescence induction and differentiation. The microclimate around and within the vine's canopy could be related to fruitfulness. A shoot's light exposure has a significant positive effect on bud fruitfulness and excessive shoot growth is associated with dense canopies, low bud fruitfulness and inferior fruit quality (Smart et al. 1982 , Dry 2000 , Sá nchez and Dokoozilian 2005 .
Vine canopy microclimate monitoring at field level is generally made sporadically and punctually using conventional technology, such as meteorological and/or ecophysiological devices. With the advent of remote sensing technology, data acquired by Earth Observation Satellites (EOS) provide a synoptic and repetitive coverage.
Prediction of wine yield based on satellite data 3127 A much richer and more timely dataset about microclimate canopy can thus be compiled based on EOS data, with which it may be possible to make more accurate and timely predictions of data related to future crop yield (Hall et al. 2002 , Taylor 2004 . Potentially, one of the most powerful tools in precision viticulture is the use of remote sensing through its ability to provide a rapid synoptic view of grapevine shape, size and vigour over entire vineyards (Hall et al. 2003 , 2008 , Johnson et al. 2003 . Its potential for improving viticultural practices is evident from the relationships that are known to exist between these canopy descriptors and grape quality and yield.
The most common use of remote sensing for viticulture is through high resolution airborne data, used as part of an integrated management tool for vineyards (Hall et al. 2003 , Johnson et al. 2003 . However, the use of high resolution satellite images for mapping and monitoring vineyards is somehow restricted due to limitations in spatial, spectral and temporal resolutions of the datasets available. Although the use of hyperspectral sensors allows for vegetation indices based on several narrow bands to be used (Zarco-Tejada et al. 2005 , Renzullo et al. 2006 , most applications are based on conventional vegetation indices produced from only two spectral bands, such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Hall et al. 2002 , Taylor 2004 .
In the past few years a number of applications of remote sensing data for viticulture have been reported in the literature: leaf area index, vigour, absorbed photosynthetically active radiation, photosynthetic rate, soil properties, phenology, pests and diseases and other parameters related to vine yield and quality (Hall et al. 2002 , 2008 , Johnson et al. 2003 , Zhang et al. 2003 , Taylor 2004 , Vall-Hossera et al. 2005 , Renzullo et al. 2006 , Schiavon et al. 2007 . Accurate mapping of vineyard for wine-growing regions has frequently been used by wine-grower cooperatives to improve the monitoring of quality compliance in areas registered in Controlled Origin Denomination, as well as for management of pollution, erosion, flood risks and other social land managements purposes, particularly areas where vineyards are dominant (Delenne et al. 2008) . Vine-plot mapping from high spatial resolutions and low spectral resolution images can be done automatically by using different classification techniques (e.g. Lanjeri et al. 2004 , Chanussot et al. 2005 , Trias-Sanz 2006 , Schiavon et al. 2007 , Delenne et al. 2008 .
The main limitations for the use of EOS images in viticulture include the low spatial resolution of most sensors, insufficient revisiting rates and the difficulties or high costs in accessing the data. A number of EOS sensors currently offer low spatial resolution images with a high revisiting rate (or high temporal resolution), such as the VEGETATION sensor, on board the most recent Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT) satellite (SPOT 2008) . Although this sensor cannot provide detailed spatial information for vineyard mapping, it can be a valuable tool for monitoring, mainly for year to year comparisons on a regional scale, due to its high data acquisition rate and the wide availability of the datasets (Marçal et al. 2007) .
In recent years, a variety of remote sensing products has been used to crop forecast the biomass with uniform cover crops, such as sugarcane (Rudorff and Batista 1990) , wheat (Hochheim and Barber 1998) , cotton (Mkhabela and Mkhabela 2000) , rice (Xiao et al. 2005) , oilseed rape (Piekarczyk et al. 2006) and maize (Rojas 2007 , Salazar et al. 2008 . For grapevines, as for most other fruit trees, no operational remote sensing-based wine yield forecast system was found in the literature.
The aim of this research was to demonstrate the applicability of the forecast model in estimating the inter-annual variability of the regional wine yield on the basis of VEGETATION satellite images in four regional test sites, which are very diverse in terms of weather, soils, vine-growing systems, crop-growing techniques and grape
varieties. The model developed allows us to predict regional wine yield 17 months before harvest under a range of environmental and agronomic conditions. The accuracy and operation of this forecast model is presented and compared with other methods to predict regional wine yield reported in the literature. References are made to experimental data and methodological approaches that provide support to the hypotheses on the interaction of NDVI and grapevine differentiation inflorescence primordial or bud fruitfulness in the season prior to the one in which the harvest takes place.
Materials and methods

Study area
Our work was carried out during the last ten cropping seasons (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) in the three main wine regions of Portugal (figure 1): Vinhos Verdes (VVR), Alentejo (ALT) and Douro, which has two sub-regions -Western (DWR) and Eastern (DER). These regions represent about 42% of the vineyard surface and around 43% of the total wine production in Portugal (239 103 ha and 71 108 l). These regions are very diverse in terms of weather, soils, grape variety, vine-growing systems, crop-growing techniques, impact of diseases on crop size and wine yield. The climate of all four regions is Mediterranean, with evident continental influence and marked annual thermal contrast and water stress in summer, mostly in DWR, DER and ALT. There are, however, some considerable climatic differences between the regions, which can be seen in figure 1 , where the climatic records of precipitation (total and number of days above 4 mm), evapotranspiration and average temperature are presented for Continental Portugal (AGPA 2008) .
Vines grown in VVR have unique characteristics, namely, the form of guiding systems with wide vegetative expansion and growth high above the ground. In Douro, the Port wine region, vineyards are in stony soils and the large majority planted in hillsides with steep sloops. In ALT and Douro (mostly the eastern part), vineyards are in some of the most arid regions in Europe, with strong and consistent post-flowering vine water and thermal stress. The two test sites in Douro, although only about 50 km apart, have rather different climatic conditions, as can be observed in figure 1 and table 1. Table 1 shows the means and dispersion statistics of meteorological conditions and grape phenology for all (sub)regions studied. The average date of budburst was very close to Julian day 80 for all regions and the budburst-flowering period has a length between 60 to 67 days.
In the studied regions the long-term average rainfall ranges between 579 mm (DER) to 1497 mm (VVR) and the vines are grown without irrigation (table 1). In the VVR region, with a wetter post-flowering period, disease incidence-generated productions losses are frequent. In the other regions, being hotter and drier after flowering, the problems associated with diseases are less frequent (Cunha et al. 2003) .
For all the test sites, the vineyard floor is managed with natural or sown grass. Due to the natural limitations on water of the Mediterranean climate, the growth of the grass cover is temporary (between November and the end of spring), due to the choice of species sown or, in the case of natural autumn and winter grasses, through mechanical or chemical control.
The WY (l ha -1 ) for the 1998 to 2007 period was calculated from the information of the annual regional wine production (l) and the vineyard area (ha) provided by the Instituto da Vinha e do Vinho (IVV 2008) . Except for two sub-regions of Douro (DWR vs. DER; r ¼ 0.77, p,0.015), no statistically significant correlations were found between wine yields amongst the studied regions. For the four regional test Prediction of wine yield based on satellite data 3129 To evaluate the overall effect of the flowering or grape maturing conditions on crop size, we used the annual data of WYP (l kg -1 ) or equivalent volume, obtained by region or sub-region, from wineries known to maintain consistent wine-making techniques during the study period.
VEGETATION data
Agricultural remote sensing is frequently based on so-called vegetation indices that are combinations of spectral measurements in different wavelengths as recorded by a radiometric sensor. They aid in the analysis of multi-spectral image information by shrinking multi-dimensional data into a single value. The NDVI has been the most frequently used vegetation index for agrometeorological analysis (Rouse et al. 1973) :
NIR and RED are, respectively, the reflectance (%) in the near-infrared and in the red channels.
The VEGETATION sensor has provided daily coverage of the entire Earth since 1998 at a spatial resolution of 1 km (SPOT 2008) . The sensor acquires data in four spectral bands in the visible and near-infrared, ranging from 0.43 to 1.75 mm (VITO 2008). Ten-day synthesis VEGETATION products (S10) are obtained from the compilation of daily data from ten consecutive days, providing atmospherically corrected data (values corresponding to surface reflectance). The resulting surface reflectance value for each pixel corresponds to the date with maximum NDVI reflectance at the top of the atmosphere for that pixel (SPOT 2008) . The VEGETATION S10 syntheses are provided on 10 possible regions of interest. One of these pre-defined (VITO 2008) . The software CROP VGT (VITO 2008) was used to crop a small section from each of these images, with the region of interest corresponding to continental Portugal (only 404 Â 617 pixels). The final image set covers a period of 10 years, 1998-2007, with 36 images each year. As there is a lack of data from the first three months of 1998, a total of 351 NDVI 10-days synthesis images were thus available, between April 1998 and December 2007.
The VEGETATION dataset for Portugal was used to produce temporal NDVI profiles for the test sites selected within each wine region (see below). As each NDVI image is obtained by merging data from 10 consecutive days, the whole site was considered as a unit, instead of using a pixel-by-pixel approach. This is done to prevent misregistration and other sources of errors contaminating the temporal profiles. There is still the problem of cloud cover, as occasionally there is no valid data for a full 10-day period for the whole site. An initial criterion was used to select the valid observation for each image and site. Pixels with very low NDVI values, corresponding to clouds, were rejected. The average median, standard deviation and upper quartile values were computed for each image/site, using only the valid pixels.
Regional test sites
The CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment) Land Cover maps from 2000 (Painho and Caetano 2005) were used to select a suitable test site for each wine region. Initially, all the 1 Â 1 km pixels with 70% or more of the area occupied by vineyards were selected. There are a large number of pixels that verify this condition, but most are isolated pixels. As the VEGETATION images have a pixel of 1 km 2 , and the 10-day syntheses are produced from several images, it is important to select only large contiguous areas, with at least 3 Â 3 km. This last process was done manually, by a visual inspection of the image of valid pixels produced by the initial selection criteria.
For the VVR there are very few 1 km pixels with 70% or more covered by vineyard, and so the criterion was softened for this region.
A detailed representation of the vineyard coverage (%) of the four test sites is presented in figure 2. DWR and DER each have two separate compact groups of pixels all with 80% or more vineyard coverage (18 pixels for DER and 40 pixels for DWR). ALT fails in having a compact group of pixels, but the percentage of vineyard is high for all 20 pixels used. VVR is a very weak selection, but it was still considered as this is a very important wine region. Grapevines in VVR occupy an area of almost 35 103 ha (15% of the national viticultural area) and is the only region studied that produces mainly white wine.
Detailed information of NDVI temporal plots for regions DER, DRW and ALT for the period 1998-2005 are available in Marçal et al. (2007) .
Wine forecast models
For each test site, the one to one correlation matrix was calculated between the wine yield of a current year and the full set of 10-day NDVI synthesis computed. The widely accepted concept that grapevines' reproductive structures for the next year's crop begins after bud-break -stage C (Baggiolini 1952 ) of the current season was the main reason why the 10-day NDVI of the previous season were also considered in this study.
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For each region, the 10-day NDVI data were selected regarding the best significant correlation coefficient between each 10-day NDVI and regional wine yield, over the 10 years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) . The correlation between the NDVI of the previous season and wine yield were computed using only nine years of data, as no wine yield data are available yet for 2008.
For each wine region or sub-region (r) a linear regression was fitted:
For each test site a linear regression was fitted and t-tests were performed to evaluate the coefficients (b 0 and b) significance. The regression diagnostics of the most influential observations were tested according to the procedures described by Montgomery et al. (2006) and, unless otherwise stated, the parameters tested were found not to be significant. Leverage statistics were used to detect outliers among the predictor variables with a cutoff of 3(p þ 1)/n, where p is the number of predictors and n the number of observations used to fit the model.
To assess the predictive accuracy of the developed wine yield remote sensing-based forecast model, the root mean square error (RMSE) and relative prediction error between observed values and values adjusted to the forecast models were calculated. The RMSE test assumes that larger forecasts errors are of greater importance than smaller errors, so it gives a more-than-proportionate penalty. 
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Since the database available for this study only comprises 10 or 9 (when the previous seasons were used) cropping seasons, the external validation of the forecasting models developed was performed using leave-one-out (LOO) cross-validation, which evaluates the model prediction performance for a year not considered in the estimation step, thus providing independent estimates of the predictive capability of the selected models. This technique consists of the removal of one year from the database used and the estimation of a new regression model with the remaining years. This new model will be used to predict the wine yield of the year withdrawn and to calculate the relative prediction error and RMSE between the real production data and the data predicted by the model.
Results
As previously stated, the wine yield in the regions selected for this study have great inter-annual variability, and this can be observed in the data presented in table 2 and figure 3. The crop seasons (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) used in this work are representative of the absolute maximum and minimum of the historical regional data of wine yield, which should allow for the formulation of forecasts with a wide validation interval.
The average, median and upper quartile NDVI values recorded over the 10-year period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) were computed for each test site. The full correlation matrices between each NDVI and the wine yield for the period 1998-2007 are too large to be shown here. For all regional test sites the NDVI during the second decade of April (NDVI 2AP ) of the previous season showed the best correlation with regional wine yield. This period is most likely related to the induction and initiation of inflorescence in the season before flowering and fruiting takes place. The strong consistency exhibited by all regions in the selection of the period in which the grape production system may be sensitive to NDVI indicates that wine yield could be modelled relatively simply and very early. Table 2 show the regional results of NDVI 2AP , WY and WYP for the last 10 years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) . There is a strong variability in NDVI 2AP over the years 1998 to 2007. These results suggested that variability could be related to overall regional climate. The NDVI 2AP and the annual precipitation showed similar patterns among the regions. The higher NDVI 2AP values for VVR coincided with high values in VVR -Wine yield (hl ha -1 ) real production adjusted production real production adjusted production real production adjusted production real production adjusted production Prediction of wine yield based on satellite data 3135 precipitation in north Portugal, mostly during the bud-break to harvest period (table 1) . In this region, soil water content is high at bud-break due to heavy winter rainfall. Thus, vine-water status does not restrict growth early in the growing season. The Alentejo and Douro regions are characterized by low NDVI 2AP , being the regions that have the lowest precipitation levels. The high inter-annual variability of NDVI 2AP in the regions ALT and DRE could be related to extremely low precipitation (140-175 mm) with strong coefficient of variation (about 47%) during the bud-breakharvest period. In these regions, soil-water content is frequently low at bud-break, due to lack of winter rainfall, and could restrict growth in early stages of the growing season.
The inter-annual variability in regional wine yield (coefficient of variation, cv ¼ 12.3-23.1%) and NDVI 2AP (cv ¼ 12.5-17.5%) is much higher than that of WYP (cv , 6.5%) (table 2). In RVV the high inter-annual variation reflects the great heterogeneity of precipitation values during the grape maturing period (table  1) . The small variation range of the WYP indicates the little importance this variable has in causing inter-annual variability in wine yield for these regions. Table 3 shows the estimates of the regression coefficients and the significance of the t-test. The slope (b) and intercept (b 0 ) values for all regions were significantly different from zero, with a significant level of 0.000 for all cases, except one (0.004). The statistical analyses revealed negative linear correlation coefficients between NDVI 2AP and the regional yield production for all test sites.
The resulting statistical tests related to the model adequacy and validation are presented in table 4. Appropriate statistical tests indicated that the prediction model adjusted for each region describes between 73% and 88% of the regional wine yield variation over years. Leverage statistics calculated to detect influential observations do not exceed the cut-off limits defined by Montgomery et al. (2006) .
For the four regional test sites, with 36 annual data records, the descriptive statistics show that in 53% of these cases the differences between actual production and production adjusted by the forecast model were below 5%. Only in three observations were the differences higher than 10%, with no difference higher than 14.4% registered (figures 3(a)-(d) ).
The LOO was used to avoid any strong influence in the forecast model for a specific year. Table 4 shows the evolution of the relative prediction error and the RMSE after 
Discussion
The seasonal variation in wine yield exhibits random patterns in the studied test sites, as for many other regions, and this is why it is difficult to forecast wine yields from historical records. According to previous research, the yield from a vineyard fluctuates significantly from year to year, and is determined largely by the bud fruitfulness. If environmental and agronomic conditions during formation of inflorescence primordial (bud differentiation) determine the potential number of clusters that the vine will carry in the next season, then an excellent opportunity exists to perform a very early potential wine yield forecast.
The NDVI 2AP was found to be significantly correlated to the wine yield of the following year in all test sites. Since the second decade of April is generally characterized by the induction and differentiation of the inflorescence primordial (Carneiro 1983 , Clingeleffer et al. 2001 , Watt et al. 2008 , which is under the influence of the canopy microclimate during this period (Smart et al. 1982, Sá nchez and Dokoozilian 2005) , from a physiological viewpoint it is reasonable to suppose that the NDVI 2AP is significantly correlated to bud differentiation.
The significant negative correlation between NDVI and wine yield could be interpreted as an indicator of a direct response of NDVI or vigour to changes in microclimate canopy (Hall et al. 2003 , 2008 , Johnson et al. 2003 . High NDVI 2AP are associated with excessive vegetative growth of grapevines with dense canopies, which can cause shading and low bud fruitfulness. Low values of NDVI during this period are Douro West (DWR), Douro East (DER), Vinhos Verdes (VVR) and Alentejo (ALT). *Leverage statistics range for each model. The leverage ranges from 0 (no influence on the fit) to (n -1)/n and the cut-off criteria used to detect outliers was 3(pþ1)/n, where p is the number of predictors and n is the number of observations used to fit the model. †Relative prediction error (D) and the RMSE after the LOO had been applied.
Prediction of wine yield based on satellite data 3137 associated with reduced foliage density, which increases the illumination within the canopy and results in improved fertility of basal buds, a factor that leads to increased fruitfulness of the vine as a whole (Smart et al. 1982, Sánchez and Dokoozilian 2005) . The forecasting model developed showed a suitable prediction capability 17 months before harvest for all regions, which allows for a very early season forecast of potential wine yield to be made at a regional level. Appropriate statistical tests indicated that 77-88% of annual variability in regional wine yield can be explained by the NDVI 2AP in the previous season to harvest. The comparison of the official productions and the wine yield predicted by the model showed an average spread deviation between 2.9% and 7.1% (figure 3).
Our results are encouraging when compared with those reported by Panigai and Moncomble (1998) in France, Clingeleffer et al. (2001) in Australia and Cunha et al. (2003) in Portugal. The forecast model developed provides almost the same accuracy as these other methods, but is much more efficient in terms of precocity, cost and operation. These results also indicate that, whilst NDVI 2AP assesses the crop potential at the bud differentiation stage, other factors are probably also important in determining the final production levels. By updating estimates with real-time weather data, as well as information on diseases and grape crop management with field measurements as a season progresses, the predictions could be continuously updated. However, as some of these variables can be known only a short time before harvest, their inclusion in a forecast model would imply a loss of forecast opportunity, decreasing the model's usefulness.
In this work the evaluation of the overall possible impact of grape maturing conditions on limited crop production was made by the analysis of the wine yield after grape fruit processing. When, during a sampling period, the wineries maintain the wine-making techniques, the WYP can be used to evaluate the overall environmental (diseases, water and thermal stress) effects of grape maturing conditions on wine yield (Cunha et al. 2003) . The WYP exhibits a variation coefficient lower than 6.4% in all regions tested, indicating a strong annual stability when compared with the regional wine yield (table 3) . However, there seems to be an increase in the interannual variability of WYP in regions with higher summer rainfall.
We found not only higher coefficients of variation value (cv ¼ 28%) in the VVR region (1496 mm annual rainfall) but also a wider coefficient of variation for the mean WYP (cv¼6.4%). In this region, appropriate statistical tests of model adequacy indicated high values of both mean relative predictions errors (7.1%, with two values higher than 10%), and RMSE (9.2 l ha -1 ). This can be due to the fact that the test site selected for VVR is far from ideal, as there are not many 1 km pixels mostly covered by vineyard in this region.
In regions with severe plant water stress in the grape maturing period (Douro and ALT), the smallest variation range of the WYP (cv,2.9%) indicates the greater interannual stability of this variable (table 3). In the Douro and ALT regions, where the water stress in summer is consistent over the years and the grape diseases are less frequent, it is difficult to consider grape maturing conditions as an important factor causing inter-annual fluctuations in wine yield. Low inter-annual variability of WYP under conditions of high frequency of water stress in summer were also reported by Cunha et al. (2003) in Portugal and Clingeleffer et al. (2001) in Australia. These results also show the very low influence on wine yield of grape maturing conditions relative to those that affect bud differentiation in the previous year. Thus, this model can be used in many other arid zones where large parts of the world's vineyard are planted.
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One of the crucial aspects for the practical development of a vineyard monitoring tool based on EOS data is the spatial and temporal resolution of the images, as well as the availability and cost-related issues. High spatial resolution sensors, such as IKONOS, Quickbird and airborne-mounted sensors, can be used to produce vegetation indices, such as NDVI and leaf area index, at an adequate scale for vineyard monitoring (Hall et al. 2003 , 2008 , Johnson et al. 2003 , Vall-Hossera et al. 2005 . However, these images are still infrequent and very expensive, both factors limiting the practical implementation of a satellite-based monitoring system (Hall et al. 2008) . Intermediate spatial resolution sensors, such as SPOT High Resolution Geometrical (HRG) and Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM), can partly overcome these problems, although the temporal resolution is not very good. As the prediction model developed is based on EOS data from a narrow time window (2nd decade of April), it might be possible to use high resolution EOS images to compute NDVI values at a higher scale. However, the use of data from IKONOS, SPOT or Landsat might be limited to a single image with favourable cloud cover conditions, in the relevant time window. However, a single image can be used to compute valid NDVI values only if the appropriate atmospheric corrections are carried out, which is not a straightforward task.
Low resolution sensors, such as VEGETATION, provide daily images (globally) which can be used to produce a maximum value composite for the period of interest. Although the images have low spatial resolution, the much higher acquisition rate provides a way of obtaining consistent year-to-year quantitative NDVI values.
Conclusion
A practical evaluation of the applicability of VEGETATION satellite images to provide meaningful information about regional wine yield forecast was carried out. The current study demonstrated that the NDVI derived from VEGETATION is a valuable tool for predicting the wine yield in regions with great differences in climate, soils, grape variety, wine yield, vine-growing systems, crop-growing techniques and impact of diseases on crop size.
A very early prediction of potential wine yield can be made about 17 months before harvest based on EOS data from the VEGETATION sensor. These results showed the low influence on wine yield of grape maturing conditions when compared to the influence of NDVI during bud differentiation in the season before the one in which harvest takes place. However, the interaction of NDVI and bud fruitfulness during the previous season is not yet fully understood and is therefore a matter for further physiological study to enhance control of crop development and crop estimation, and secure quality and production of major wine grape varieties.
The accuracy, very early capability of the forecast model and the comparison of marginal information costs with respect to the benefits justify its use for the winery and viticulture industry both for economic and technical reasons.
The results indicate that the VEGETATION sensor can provide useful information about wine yield forecast, with adequate spectral and temporal resolution, but there is clearly a limitation in terms of spatial resolution. Further work is required in order to evaluate the applicability of the forecast model developed with vegetation indices extracted for other EOS sensors to provide meaningful information about wine yield forecast in small vineyard parcels. An operational tool can be implemented in the future if the information provided by the EOS images proves to be effective for the viticulture industry. 
